
What to order at a restaurant

There will be times when you will be eating out at a restaurant. This is a guide to
choosing the least problematic menu options. The best options are often starters or side
dishes. You may see some conflicting suggestions below, such as risotto = ok, rice
pudding = avoid, because these suggestions are based on what is commonly served in
these restaurants, and some places have fewer safe options than others. Simply, stick
to eating only animal products as much as possible.

If you have serious diet sensitivities, then you must take care of yourself first. Get up
from the table and quietly explain to the server that you have dietary intolerances, and
wonder if the chef would make you a meal of only meat. If you explain politely, there is a
good chance they will accommodate you. If they won’t, choose a meal such as steak
and vegetables, ask for no sauce with vegetables on the side, then just eat the meat.

Cafes: Egg-based dishes are usually the only option. Avoid bread, pastry, cake.

Burger restaurant
Safe: Burger patties, chicken breast, bacon, cheese.
Ok: Chicken nuggets/tenders, kumura chips, aioli, mayonnaise.
Avoid: Buns, potato fries, croquettes, tomato/BBQ sauce, vegan options.

Pub or hotel restaurant
Safe: Steak, pork, lamb, chicken, seafood, duck, venison, eggs, cheese, butter.
Ok: Chowder, meat-based soups, risotto, breaded meat or seafood.
Avoid: Pasta, burgers, potato (fries, mash, roast), bread, vegetables.

Indian restaurant
Safe: Tandoori chicken/prawn/paneer, chicken tikka/seekh kebab.
Ok: White rice, chicken/lamb/beef/prawn biryani, yogurt dip, mango lassi.
Avoid: Curry sauces, naan, roti, paratha, samosa, pakora, poppadom, chutney, salad.

Chinese/Japanese restaurant
Safe: Roast duck, pork belly, sizzling meat, beef brisket, seafood, sashimi, tataki.
Ok: Meat soups,  white rice, donburi, sushi, teriyaki.
Avoid: Noodles, breading/batter, wontons, spring rolls, tofu, dumplings, vegetables.

Dessert
Safe: Cream, yogurt, honey, fruit, cheese.
Ok: Ice cream, cheesecake, creme brulee, hot chocolate, sorbet.
Avoid: Pie, cake, brownie, pastry, rice pudding.


